Tenth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm

GREAT BRITAIN GOLD COINS

2808*
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage, fourth bust, gold
unite, mm. bell/key both sides, issued 1610, (S.2619,
N.2084). Slightly double struck, otherwise good very fine
and rare.
$3,200

2804*
Edward III, (1327 - 1377) pre treaty period 1356-61, noble,
series G (S.1490). Made round, otherwise nearly very fine.
$1,500

2809*
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage, fourth bust, gold
unite, mm. grapes, issued 1607, (S.2619, N.2084). Has been
mounted, minor edge filing and slightly bent, otherwise very
fine and scarce.
$1,200

2805*
Edward III, (1327-1377), noble, Treaty period issue 13631369, annulet before EDWARD variety, London mint, mm.
cross potent, (S.1503, N.1232b). Nearly full flan, extremely
fine and very scarce
$3,800

Ex W.H. Lampard Collection sold Noble Numismatics Sale 78 (lot 2529)
and acquired from Peter Eccles, Auckland, purchased in 1975.

2810*
James I, (1603-1625) third coinage, laurel, third bust, mm
thistle 1621-3 (S.2638A). Slightly double struck on face
otherwise good very fine.
$2,000

2806*
Edward IV, (1461-1485), second reign (1471-1483), angel,
London mint, mm pierced cross and pellet issued 1477-1480,
(S.2091). Very fine.
$1,800

2811*
James I, (1603-1625), third coinage, half laurel, fourth head,
mm lis 1623-4 (S.2641A). Very fine.
$1,500

2807*
Edward IV, (1461-1485), second reign (1471-83), angel,
London mint, mm heraldic cinquefoil, issued 1480-1483,
(S.2091). Has been mounted, otherwise very fine.
$750

Slabbed by NGC as AU 50.
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2817*
George III, guinea, 1798, fifth bust or spade type (S.3729).
Good extremely fine.
$1,200

2812*
Charles I, (1625-1649), unite, Group A, bust 1, mm lis,
issued 1625, Tower mint, (8.93 grams), (S.2685, N.2146,
cf.Brooker 23). Round with almost full flan, one minor edge
nick, double struck particularly on the reverse, otherwise
nearly extremely fine and very scarce.
$2,700
Was certified by NGS as XF40.

2818*
George III, fourth head half guinea, 1784 (S.3734). Extremely
fine/ nearly extremely fine.
$500
2813*
Charles II, half-guinea, 1679, second bust, (S.3348). Minor
edge knock, otherwise nearly extremely fine, scarce.
$3,200
With a NGC grade of AU50.

2819*
George III, fifth head or spade type, half guinea, 1791,
(S.3735). Nearly extremely fine.
$450

2814*
George II, intermediate laureate head, two guineas, 1740
(S.3668). Trace of 4 over 3, some mint bloom, extremely
fine and rare in this condition.
$3,000

2820*
George III, sixth head half guinea, 1802 (S.3736). Good
extremely fine.
$800

2815*
George II, young head half guinea, 1736 (S.3681A). As
struck, nearly uncirculated, some peripheral red patination
and very rare in this condition.
$3,750

2821*
George III, sixth head, half guinea, 1801 (S.3736). Good
extremely fine.
$500

2822*
George III, second head, third guinea, 1810 (S.3740). Nearly
uncirculated.
$340

2816*
George III, guinea, fourth bust, 1777 (S.3728). Trace of
original mint bloom, nearly extremely fine and a rare date.
$1,250
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2831
Edward VII, half sovereign, 1902, no BP in exergue
(S.3974A); medallic shield (42mm x 22mm), in sterling
silver by L.C Ltd, features a spade shaped shield bearing
intertwined initials 'G E' (King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth) ensigned with an Imperial Crown. First item fine,
the second good very fine. (2)
$150
2832
Edward VII, half sovereign, 1905 (S.3974B). Very fine.
$120

2823*
George III, new coinage, sovereign, 1820 (S.3785C) 2 nearly
closed. Good very fine.
$500

2824*
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1817 (S. 3786).
Nearly very fine.
$250

2825*
George IV, two pounds, 1823 (S.3798). Very fine.
$750

2826*
George IV, bare head sovereign, 1829 (S.3801). Good
extremely fine with some mint bloom.
$2,500
2827
Queen Victoria, young head sovereign, 1871 large BP, St.
George reverse (S.3856). Nearly extremely fine.
$250
2828
Queen Victoria, young head half sovereign, 1853 and 1885
(S.3859, 3861). Fair; good very fine. (2)
$250
2829
Queen Victoria - Edward VII, half sovereigns, 1867 (S.3860),
1872 (S.3860D), 1892 (S.3869D), 1893, 1895, 1898, 1899
(2) (S.3878), 1902 (S.3974). Fair - good. (9)
$900
2830
Queen Victoria - George V, sovereigns, 1891 (S.3866B), 1913
(S.3996). Good - very fine. (2)
$450

2833*
George V, Royal Mint proof set 1911, gold sovereign to
Maundy penny (S.PS12). FDC, in maroon case of issue.
$2,500
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2834
George V, sovereign, 1911 (S.3996). Nearly uncirculated.
$200

2844
Elizabeth II, proof five pounds (crown) in gold, Queen
Mother's 90th Birthday 1990 (S.4301). In case of issue,
FDC.
$1,500

2835
George V, half sovereign, 1913 (S.4006). Very good.
$110

2845
Channel Islands, Alderney, Elizabeth II, proof gold two
pounds for Queen Mother's 90th Birthday, 1990 (KM.2B).
FDC.
$1,500

2836
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 1958 (S.4125). Uncirculated.
$200
2837
Elizabeth II, sovereigns, 1958 (2) and 1966 (2) (S.4125).
Uncirculated. (4)
$800

Only 90 struck by the Royal Mint.

2838
Elizabeth II, proof five pounds, 1981 (S.4201). In Royal
Mint case for St. Helena issue, FDC.
$1,100

GREAT BRITAIN SILVER & BRONZE

2839
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 1974 (S.4204). Extremely fine.
$220

2846
South Western Britain, uninscribed issue, Durotriges tribal
issues, Abstract type, (c.45-40 B.C.), silver quarter staters,
(10), obv. crescent design, rev. Zig-zag pattern, many actually
blank on obverse, (S.368, Mack 319,Van A. 1242-1249).
Bright, fine - very fine. (9)
$200

2840
Elizabeth II, proof sovereigns, 1979 (2), 1980, 1981 (3),
1982 (2) (S.4204). In cases of issue (one 1981 in RAM $200
case), FDC. (8)
$1,800
2841
Elizabeth II, proof sovereign, 1980 (S.4204). In case of
issue, FDC.
$220

2847*
Kings of Northumbria, Aethelred II, (c.841-849 Pirie
chronology), billon sceats, phase II, obv. +EDELRED RE,
around five dots, rev. +FORDRED around five dots, (S.865).
Minor green adhesion on reverse (not active), otherwise dark
patina and extremely fine.
$100

2842
Elizabeth II, proof half sovereigns, 1980 (4), 1982 (2)
(S.4205). In cases of issue (one 1980 in RAM case), FDC.
(6)
$700

2848*
Archbishops of York, Wigmund, (c.837-854 Pirie chronology),
billon sceat, phase II, issued 837-844, obv. +VIGMVND
IREP, around cross in centre, rev. +EDILVEARD around
cross in centre, (S.870). Nearly extremely fine.
$120

2843*
Elizabeth II, proof gold maundy set, 2002, the Golden
Jubilee set (from the proof set in gold of 2002), (S.4211 and
S.PGJS1). Brilliant FDC.
$3,100

2849*
Aethelstan, (924-939), silver penny, small cross both sides,
Norwich mint, obv. around A[EDE]LSTAN REX, rev. around
within small cross pattee, traces of legend VI..ASVVX+
moneyer Eadgar, (S.1092, N.671-2). Toned, large fragment,
with several pin-holes, otherwise very fine and rare.
$100

This set was produced for inclusion in the scarce 13 coin gold proof set and
is consequently rare as an individual item. Some of the gold coins in this
2002 set have poorly defined profile of Queen Elizabeth II. This particular
set has excellent portraits.
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2856
Henry III (1216- 1272) Long cross penny, type Vc, (124772) I ON CAN (Canterbury) (S.1369); Charles I, (16251649), Tower Mint, silver penny, type 3a1, mm uncertain,
(S.2835A); Henry VII, (1485-1509), penny, Duher Durham
mint, mitre above shield, D R at sides, issue of Bishop Fox
(S.2233); other coins pennies 1797, 1826 (S.3727, 3823);
a brass copy of Bank of England one shilling and sixpence,
1811 (cf.S.3771) and a lead copy of Edward I halfpenny. First
coin fine, other hammered silver fair and clipped, otherwise
very good - fine. (7)
$100

2850*
Henry II, (1154-1189), silver penny, issued c.1180-9,
Winchester mint, Class 1c, obv. facing bust, legend around,
rev. +GOCELM. ON. W.., (Gocelm of Winchester), (S.1345,
N.964). Large flan, clipped, otherwise nearly very fine.
$150

2857*
Henry III, (1216-1272), long cross silver penny, type Vg,
issued 1251-1272, rev. NIC OLE ON C ANT (Nicole of
Canterbury mint), (S.1373). Good very fine.
$100

2851*
Henry III, (1216-1272), short cross silver penny, type 8c,
degraded portrait, rev. no pellet stops, NICHOLE ON LVN
(Nichole of London mint), (S.1357C); another long cross
issue, class 3c, issued 1248-1250, HEN/RI O/N LV/NDE,
London mint, (S.1364, N.988). Very fine - extremely fine.
(2)
$120

2858
Henry III - James I, assorted hammered coins all as fragments,
clipped and or damaged pieces. Mostly poor, a few fair.
(39)
$100
2859
Edward I, (1272-1307), long cross silver penny in the name
of Henry III, type VI, issued 1269-1278, rev. ION ONS EDM
VND (Ion of Bury St. Edmunds mint), (S.1377, N.1001).
Toned, round and weak in places, otherwise nearly very
fine.
$80

2852
Henry III, (1216-1272), 'short cross' coinage (1216-1247),
penny, Canterbury, type 7 (S.1356); 'long cross' coinage
(1247-1272), penny, London, type 2 (S.1361); 'long cross'
coinage, penny, Canterbury, type 3a (S.1362). Nearly very
fine - good very fine. (3)
$170

Ex Colchester, Essex hoard of 1969. Prior to the discovery of this hoard only
one example of this mint for this type was known. The Colchester Hoard
yielded another 1,916 examples, all die duplicates of one another.

2853
Henry III, (1216-1272), 'long cross' coinage (12471272), penny, type IIIb, London (S.1363); penny, type Vg,
Canterbury (S.1373). Good fine - good very fine. (2)
$150

2860
Edward I, (1272 - 1307), penny, London mint star on breast
(Type 9a, scarce), (S.1407); halfpenny, London mint, (type
3b), (S.1431) another (type 4c), (S.1433A); Edward III,
(1327-1377), halfpenny, third or florin coinage, (S.1557).
Fine - very fine. (4)
$160

2854
Henry III, (1216-1272), silver penny, long cross issue, class
3b, issued 1248-1250, NIC/OLE/ON L/VND, London mint,
(S.1363, N.987); Edward I, (1272-1307), long cross silver
penny, London mint, Class 3c, issued 1280-1281, rev. VILL
A BR ISTO LIE, (S.1389). Very fine. (2)
$100

2861
Edward I, (1272-1307), silver penny, London mint, type
10cf, (S.1410); Edward IV, first reign, (1461-1470), silver
halfgroat, issued 1464-1467, mm ?, knot below bust,
Canterbury mint, no quatrefoils at neck, (S.2025). Second
coin clipped, otherwise both about fine. (2)
$50
Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

2855*
Henry III, (1216-1272), silver penny, long cross issue, class
5c, issued 1251-1272, WAL/TER/ON L/NVD, London mint,
(S.1369, N.993). Very fine.
$100

2862
Edward III, (1327-1377), fourth coinage, pre-treaty period
1351-61, silver groat, series G (1356-1361), London mint,
mm cross 3, annulet in one quarter of reverse, (S.1570).
Toned, fine/good fine.
$100

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 49 (lot 2500) and from the Slype find, (West
Flanders, property of Baron Maleingreau D'Hembise) and Richard Cyril
Lockett collection and illustrated from the supplementary plate 78 (row 8
no 4), Glendining's June 6-9 1955 (lot 1206 part).
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2868*
Henry VI, first reign (1422-1461), silver groat, Rosette-mascle
issue, Calais mint, issued 1427-1430, (S.1859, N.1446). Bent
and scrapings, dark tone, otherwise very fine.
$100

2863*
Henry VI, first reign, (1422-1461), silver groat, London
mint, mm. pierced cross, annulet coinage, issued 1422-1427,
(S.1835, N.1423). Slightly clipped, nearly very fine.
$100
2869*
Henry VI, first reign, (1422-1461), silver groat, pineconemascle coinage, issued 1430-1434, Calais mint, (S.1875,
N.1461). Very fine or better.
$400

2864*
Henry VI, (1422-61), annulet issue (1422-7), silver groat,
Calais, mm pierced cross (S.1836). Weak in places, very
fine.
$100
2870*
Henry VI, first reign, (1422-1461), silver groat, pineconemascle coinage, issued 1430-1434, Calais mint, (S.1875,
N.1461). Slightly clipped, otherwise very fine.
$130

2865*
Henry VI, (1422-61), annulet issue (1422-7), silver groat,
Calais, mm pierced cross (S.1836). Dark tone, very fine.
$100
2866
Henry VI, (1422-61), annulet issue (1422-7), groat, Calais,
mm pierced cross (S.1836). Very good; nearly very fine. (2)
$120

2871*
Henry VI, (1422-1461), cross-pellet issue (1454-1461),
penny, York; Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), fifth issue (15821600), penny (S.2580); James 1, (1603-1625), second
coinage (1604-1619), penny (S.2661). Good fine. (3)
$200

2867*
Henry VI, first reign, (1422-1461), halfgroat, annulet
coinage, issued 1422-1427, Calais mint, annulets on obverse
and in two quarters of the reverse, (S.1840, N.1429). Fine.
$100
Ex H.P. Whittle Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 65 (lot 787 part).

2872*
Edward IV, first reign, (1461-1470), silver groat, light
coinage, mm. sun, issued 1467-1468, London mint, with
quatrefoils at neck, (S.2000, N.1569). Toned, slightly
clipped, good very fine and very scarce.
$300

Lot 2868
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2879
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue (1551-1553),
shilling, mm Tun (S.2482, N.1937); Elizabeth I, (1558-1603)
second issue (1560-1), shilling, mm cross crosslet (S.2555);
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, type 4-4 coinage, fourth
bust, silver shilling, mm triangle in circle, issued 1641-3,
(S.2799). Fair - nearly fine. (3)
$100

2873*
Edward IV, first reign, (1461-1470), silver groat, light
coinage, mm. sun, issued 1467-1468, London mint, with
quatrefoils at neck, (S.2000, N.1569). Toned, slightly
clipped, good very fine and very scarce.
$120
2874
Edward IV, second reign (1471-1483), silver groat, mm.
annulet (1472-3), London mint, (S.2096, N.1631). Dark
tone, slightly bent, fine/nearly very fine.
$80

2880*
Edward VI, (1547- 1553), fine silver issue, 1551, silver
sixpence, mm. Y, (S.2483, N.1938). Toned, minor edge chip,
otherwise good very fine, with extremely fine portrait and
rare in this condition.
$1,250

2875*
Henry VII, (1485-1509), silver groat, mm cinquefoil, type
11a, large bust with out-turned hair, crown with two plain
arches (N.1704, S.2195). Slightly clipped, otherwise good
very fine.
$550

2881*
Mary, (1553-4), silver groat, mm pomegranate on obverse
only (S.2492, N.1960). Several minor areas of weakness,
minor field knock, toned, otherwise fine/good fine.
$160

2876
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), second coinage. (1526-1544),
silver groat. London, bust D, mm arrow, another mm lis.
(S.2337E). Both holed, both toned with nice portraits, very
fine. (2)
$200

2882*
Mary, (1553-4), silver groat, mm pomegranate both sides,
(S.2492, N.1960). Has been bent and straightened, toned,
otherwise fine/good fine.
$160

2877*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue (1551-1553),
shilling, mm Y (S.2482, N.1937). Has been slightly bent
and straightened, otherwise good fine.
$150
2878
Edward VI, (1547- 1553), fine silver issue, 1551-3, shilling,
mm. Y, (S.2482, N.1937); sixpence mm. Y, (S.2483, N.1938).
Very good, second coin has been pressed to remove buckle.
(2)
$100

2883*
Philip and Mary, (1554-1558), shilling, undated, no mm.
(S.2498). Evenly worn, toned good fine and rare.
$1,000
Bought from Spink in 1889 with old ticket.
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2884
Philip and Mary, (1554-1558), shilling, 1554, with full titles,
(S.2500, N.1967). Light tone, minor scratches, nearly fine.
$150
2885
Philip and Mary, (1554-1558), silver groat, not dated c.1554,
mm. lis, (S.2508, N.1973); Commonwealth (1649-1660),
half groat (S.3221). First coin with dark grey tone, has
been bent and straightened, slight irregularity on edge, fine;
second coin fine. (2)
$100

2891*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), milled coinage, 1561-1570, silver
sixpence, mm star, 1562, large elaborately decorated dress,
small rose, (S.2596, N.2027). Toned, good fine.
$220
2892
James I, (1603- 1625), first coinage, silver shilling, first bust,
mm thistle, 1603-4, (S.2645, N.2072). Lightly toned, with
surface scratches and holed, otherwise nearly very fine/very
fine, scarce.
$70
2893
James I, (1603-1625), sixpences, mm thistle 1603, mm lis
160[4-5], mm rose 1605, (S.2647, 2657, 2658). Fair - fine.
(3)
$120

2886*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603) second issue (1560-1), shilling,
mm cross crosslet bust 3C (S.2555, N.1985). Even dark
grey patina with golden highlights, good very fine and rare
in this condition.
$1,200

2894
James I, (1603-1625), silver one penny, second bust, mm
thistle, 1603-4, (S.2650A); halfpenny, mm thistle (S.2651);
another penny mm coronet?, obv. rose, rev. thistle, (S.2661).
All toned, very fine. (3)
$200

Ex Spink & Son, London.

Ex Orlo Smith & Co, Melbourne, July 15, 1958 for all coins.

2887*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603) second issue (1560-1561), shilling,
mm cross crosslet (S.2555). Very fine.
$350

2895*
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage (1604-1619), shilling,
mm lis (S.2654). With minor surface scratches, nearly very
fine.
$200

2888
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), fourth issue (1578-1582),
threepence 1578 mm cross (S.2573); fifth issue (1582-1600),
mm bell, [1582-3] (S.2579); second issue (1560-1), penny
mm martlet, [1560-1], (S.2558). Toned, fine - very fine. (3)
$180

2896
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage 1604-19, shilling,
fourth bust, mm rose, 1605-6 issue, (S.2655); sixpence,
second coinage, third bust, mm. rose, 1605, (S.2657). Surface
marks, weak in places, otherwise fine. (2)
$100

2889
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), third issue (1561-1577), sixpences,
1571 mm castle, 1572 mm ermine, 1573 mm acorn, 1574
and 1575 mm eglantine, sixth issue 1602 mm 2, (S.2562,
2563, 2585). Fair - fine. (6)
$150
2890
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), third issue (1561-1577), sixpence,
1576, MM. castle (S.2563); three-halfpence, 1838 (S.3915);
one-third farthing, 1878, 1913 (S.3960, 4062). First coin
good - very good, second coin good very fine, last two coins
full mint red uncirculated. (4)
$120

2897*
James I, (1603-1625), silver shilling, second coinage 160419, shilling, fourth bust, mm rose, 1605-6 issue, (S.2655,
N.2100). Slightly clipped and with indistinct mintmark,
toned and very fine.
$250
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2902
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver halfcrown,
Group 5, mm sceptre, issued 1646-8, (S.2780); another silver
shilling, Parliament issue, type 4-4, mm (R), issued 1644-5,
(S.2843, N.2232). Very good - fine, both scarce. (2)
$150

2898*
James I, (1603- 1625), third coinage, 1619- 25, silver
halfcrown, mm. lis, issued 1623-4, (S.2666, N.2122). Dark
tone, very fine and rare.
$1,600
Ex Spink & Son, London.

2903*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver shilling, Group
3-1, mm portcullis, oval shield with C R at side of shield,
1633-4, (S.2789, N.2223). Large but slightly weak in places,
light tone, good very fine or better and scarce.
$1,000
Ex Spink & Son, London.

2899*
James I, (1603-1625), third coinage, silver shilling, sixth bust,
mm rose, issued 1620-1, (S.2668, N.2124). Full and almost
round, weakness in part of the obverse legend, otherwise
good very fine and scarce in this condition.
$900
Ex Spink & Son, London.

2904*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, type 4-4 coinage,
fourth bust, silver shilling, mm star, issued 1640-1, (S.2799,
N.2230/4). Dark tone, fine/very fine.
$150
2905
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, type 4-4 coinage,
fourth bust, silver shilling, mm star, issued 1640-1, (S.2799,
N.2230/4). Weak in places, lightly toned, fine or better.
$100

2900*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver halfcrown, Group
4, mm triangle in circle, issued 1641-3, (S.2775, N.2214).
Nearly full flan but irregular in shape, weak in places,
otherwise nearly very fine and scarce.
$300

2906
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, type 4-4 coinage, fourth
bust, silver shillings, mm star, (R) and another uncertain,
issued 1640-1, 1644-5, (S.2799, 2800). Rough edges as
usual, fine - very fine. (3)
$200

2907*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, sixpence, mm. crown,
(1635-6), Group D, 4th bust type 3a, no C R at sides of
shield on reverse and no inner circles, (S.2811, N.2241).
Toned, very fine.
$200

2901*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver halfcrown, Group
4, mm triangle in circle, issued 1641-3, (S.2775, N.2214).
Nearly full flan but with uneven tone, weak in places,
otherwise nearly very fine/fine and scarce.
$150
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2908
Charles I, (1625-1649), sixpences, mm portcullis (1633-4),
mm crown (1635-6), mm tun (1636-8), mm anchor (16389), mm triangle (1639-1640), (S.2812, 2813, 2814, 2816).
Fair - fine. (5)
$180

2914*
Charles I, (1625- 1649), Oxford mint, silver halfcrown,
1644, mm. plume/-, with groundline, Briot horseman with
lozenges by OX, (S.2958A, N.2430). Dark tone, uneven
off centred flan, weak in places, otherwise nearly very fine
and rare.
$750

2909*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, sixpence, mm. anchor
(1638-9), Group E, 5th bust type 4.1, square topped shield
on reverse and with inner circles, (S.2814, N.2244). Toned,
fine/good fine.
$100

Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd, with their ticket from 1953.

2910
Charles I, (1625-1649), sixpences, mm tun (1636-8), mm
anchor (1638-9), mm triangle (1639-1640), mm triangle in
circle (1641-3), mm uncertain (2), (S.2814, 2816, 2817).
Fair - fine. (6)
$200

2915*
Charles I, (1625-1649), silver shilling 1638-9, by Nichols
Briot, (S.2859). Toned, good very fine, with planchet
adjustment striation marks across bust on the obverse, very
scarce.
$900

2911
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, shilling, Parliament
issue, type 4-4, mm eye, 1645, (S.2843, N.2232); another
type 3a, mm bell, issued 1634-5, (S.2787). Fine - good fine.
(2)
$180

2916
Charles I, (1625-1649), Aberystwyth Mint, silver threepence,
mm. book, armour on shoulder, oval shield with plumes
above, issued 1638/9-1642, (S.2894, N.2340); Low
Countries, jeton of Charles V, Bureau of Finance, struck
[15]55, AE 29, obv. bust right of Charles V, rev. arms, (cf.
M.2339/2347 [obv. for legend]). Grey tone, very fine /very
good; good fine. (2)
$80

Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

2912
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver twopence, Group
D, 3A1 variety, mm triangle, issued 1639-1640, (S.2848,
N.2258); halfpenny, rose each side, no legend or mint mark
(S.2851, N.2274). Toned, very fine. (2)
$100
Ex Orlo Smith & Co, Melbourne, July 15, 1958.

2917*
Charles I, Newark besieged, shilling 1646, spelt NEWARK,
(S.3143, N.2640). Grey tone, nearly very fine and very
scarce.
$2,500

2913*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower mint, pattern silver halfgroat,
Nicholas Briot's first milled issue, B under interlocking C's,
issued 1631-2, (S.2856A, N.2687). Toned, fine.
$100

Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd, in 1957, lot comes with their ticket.
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2921
Charles II, fourth bust, halfcrown 1676 (S.3367); George
III, shilling, 1787, with semee of hearts (S.3746). Last coin
extremely fine, first coin very good. (2)
$150

2922*
Charles II, second bust, silver shilling, 1672 (S.3375, ESC
1036). Grey tone, fine and scarce.
$150
2923
Charles II, mixed Maundy date set, fourpence 1679,
threepence 1679, twopence 1679, penny 1683 (S.3384, 3386,
3388, 3390). Fine - very fine. (4)
$140

2918*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), silver crown, 1653 (S.3214,
N.2721, ESC 6). Attractive blue and grey tone, several
edge and flan flaws, round and good very fine, rare in this
condition.
$4,000
Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd, with their ticket from 1956.

2924*
Charles II, pattern farthing, 1665, in copper, traces of edge
straight grained (P.415). Attractive brown patina, good very
fine and rare.
$300

2919*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), silver shilling, 1653, mm.
sun. (S.3217, N.2724, ESC 987). Toned, fine or better and
scarce.
$250
2925*
Charles II, pattern farthing, 1665, in copper, edge straight
grained (Peck 424). Attractive brown patina, nearly
extremely fine and rare.
$450

The reading on COMMONWEALTH is COMMONWEAL H with a space
and no evidence of the T.

2926
Charles II - William III, mixed Maundy coins, fourpence
1702, threepences undated Charles II (S.3385), 1686,
twopences undated (S.3387), 1689, pennies 1688, 1694.
Very good - nearly extremely fine. (7)
$200
2927
Charles II - George II, a range of issues, sixpences 1697N
(S.3535); 1757, 1758; twopence 1737; halfpennies 1694,
1738, farthings 1672, 1675, 1734, 1744, 1754. Fair - good
very fine. (11)
$200

2920*
Charles II, hammered coinage 1660-2, third issue Maundy
set, fourpence, threepence, twopence, penny, mm crown
(S.3324-7). Fine - nearly very fine. (4)
$200
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2928
Charles II - Victoria, collection of copper coins of all reigning
kings and queens, farthing - twopence, string-mounted on
an Edwardian, especially designed card, thirty-two coins in
total to make an interesting display. Card is a bit aged with
cracks and a small portion of corner is missing, a George
IV farthing has corrosion mark otherwise mostly fine - very
fine. (32)
$300
2929
Charles II, third bust, silver crown, 1676 (S.3358, ESC 51);
Edward VII, shilling, 1902, (S.3982). First very good, second
toned, nearly extremely fine. (2)
$80

2933*
William & Mary, second busts, halfcrown, 1693 QVINTO
edge, (S.3436, ESC 519). Uneven tone, good fine/nearly
very fine.
$220

2934*
William and Mary, copper farthing, 1694 (S.3453). Very
fine/good fine and scarce.
$100

2930*
James II, crown, 1687 tertio, second bust, type B (S.3407,
ESC 78), obverse, hair above forehead not fully struck up
(usual), reverse, weakly struck at French shield and crown
(usual) corresponding with weakly struck hair on obverse,
six strings to harp, edge Anno.Regni.Tertio (pellet and cross
alternating). Even toning both sides, struck in coin rotation,
uncirculated.
$3,000

2935*
William and Mary, pattern farthing or medalet in silver,
undated (Montagu 15b). Very fine.
$150

Ex Seaby, London, September 1978.

2931*
James II, Maundy set, 1686 (S.3418). A superb set, a fine and
exceptional set with matching tone, extremely fine. (4)
$1,000

2932*
William and Mary, silver halfcrown, 1689, first bust and
shields, variety without pearls, caul and interior frosted,
(S.3434, ESC 504). Attractive grey tone, extremely fine and
very scarce.
$2,200

Lot 2936 part

Ex Spink & Son, London.
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2940*
William III, third bust, silver sixpence, 1697, (S.3538, ESC
1566). Weak in centre of reverse, delightful gold patina,
about as struck, good extremely fine and rare thus.
$330

2941*
William III, halfpenny, Type 3, Third Issue, 1699, (S.3554).
Pitted surface, otherwise nearly very fine.
$140

part

2936*
William and Mary - Elizabeth II, 1694-1970, halfpennies
(214) and pennies (170), halfpennies include 1734/3 overdate
(illustrated), 1772/1 overdate (?) (illustrated), 1881 (nearly
uncirculated) (illustrated), 1902 low tide (extremely fine)
(illustrated), proofs 1937, 1950, 1951, 1953, 1970; pennies
include 1849 (very good) 1865/3 overdate (very fine)
(illustrated), 1869 (fair) (2), 1870 (good very fine) 1902 low
tide (nearly uncirculated) (illustrated), 1926 modified effigy
(nearly very fine), proofs 1937 1950, 1951, 1953, 1970; also
a Suffolk Bungay halfpenny token 1794 (D & H 22), all in
olive green plastic coin album. Fair - FDC. (385)
$1,800

2942*
Anne, pattern halfpenny, in copper (P.728). Dark brown
patina, thin flan, fine/very good and rare.
$100

2937
William III, first bust, crown, 1696 octavo (S.3470). Fair.
$80
2938
William III, first bust, shilling, 1696 (S.3497). Fine/good
fine.
$140

2943*
Anne, after Union, second bust, silver crown, 1708 plumes,
septimo (S.3602, ESC 109). Blue-grey tone, minor surface
scratches on obverse, reverse edge knock at 9.00, good very
fine and rare in this condition.
$1,000
Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd, with their ticket from 1957.

2939*
William III, third bust, silver sixpence, 1697, (S.3538, ESC
1566); Anne, before Union, silver sixpence, 1703 Vigo,
(S.3590, ESC 1582). Grey tone, good very fine; fine. (2)
$150
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2948*
George II, halfpenny, 1753 (S.3719). Practically as struck,
good extremely fine/extremely fine.
$420

2944*
Anne, after Union, silver halfcrown, sexto, 1707E (Edinburgh
mint), (S.3605, ESC 575). Fine/good fine.
$100

2949
George II - Queen Victoria, sixpences, 1728 plumes (S.3706);
1758 (S.3711); 1818 (S.3791); 1839 (S.3908); threepence
1889 (S.3931); third farthing 1844 (S.3952). Nearly fine
- nearly uncirculated. (6)
$150

2950
George II - George VI, one-third farthing, 1885 (S.3960);
farthing, 1821, 1893, 1897, 1931, 1935, 1937 (S.3822,
3958, 3963, 4061, 4116); penny, 1921, 1936, 1938, 1949
(S.4051, 4055, 4114, 4117); twopence, 1838 (S.3914E);
fourpence, 1836, 1899 (S.3837, 3944); sixpence, 1757, 1887
(S.3711, 3928); shilling, 1875, 1887 (S.3906A, 3926). Some
farthings and pennies with traces of mint red, fine - good
extremely fine. (18)
$120

2945*
Anne, after Union, silver Maundy set, 1709 (S.3599). Very
fine. (4)
$360

Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

2946*
George II, young draped bust, 1734, silver crown, roses and
plumes, (S.3686; ESC 119). Attractively toned, good very
fine and scarce in this condition.
$1,200
Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd, with their ticket from 1956.

2951*
George III, silver shilling, 1787, without semee of hearts
(S.3743, ESC 1216); silver sixpence, 1787, without semee
of hearts (S.3748; ESC.1626). Toned, nearly uncirculated/
uncirculated. (2)
$220

2952
George III, silver shilling, 1787, with semee of hearts (S.3746,
ESC 1225); other shillings 1906, 1920 (S.3982, 4023).
Extremely fine or better. (3)
$150

2947*
George II, young head, halfcrown, 1732, roses and plumes
(S.3692, ESC 596). Lightly toned, extremely fine and
scarce.
$1,500
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2953*
George III, silver sixpence, 1787, without semee of hearts
(S.3748, ESC1626); halfpenny, 1775 (S.3774) with IB
counterstamp. First coin with graffiti in obverse field,
otherwise good very fine, counterstamp extremely fine. (2)
$100

2957*
George III, Bank of England dollar or five shillings, 1804,
stop after REX, top leaf to left of E, (S.3768). Well struck
with some original mint bloom, extremely fine or better.
$1,000
2958
George III, Bank of England, dollar or five shillings, 1804
(S.3768). Small mark in obverse field, stamped ME in reverse
field, otherwise nearly very fine.
$70

2954*
George III, silver pattern sixpence 1790, by Droz, obv. no
legend, the royal cypher, rev. Britannia seated left, date in
legend, plain edge, (ESC 1645). Lightly toned, proof-like,
FDC and scarce.
$750

2959
George III, Bank of England, silver eighteen pence, 1811
(S.3771); 1814, 1816 (S.3772); George II, shilling 1758
(S.3704); George III, shilling 1787 with hearts, (S.3746);
threepences James II - George V, various dates (16).
Extremely fine for listed coins above, threepences fine extremely fine. (21)
$550

Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd, with their ticket from 1956.

2960*
George III, copper farthing, 1773 obverse 1 (S.3775). Traces
of mint red, as struck good extremely fine.
$280

2955*
George III, emergency issue, silver dollar, oval countermark
of George III in centre of obverse on a Charles IIII, Mexico
mint eight reales, 1795FM (S.3765A). Host coin good very
fine, countermark extremely fine.
$1,500

2961
George III, cartwheel twopence, 1797 (S.3776, P.1077);
penny 1797, 1806 (S.3777, 3780); Ireland, George III, copper
penny, 1805 (S.6620). Very fine; fine; last two nearly very
fine with edge knocks. (4)
$150

2956*
George III, emergency issue, dollar (current for 4/9) with
oval countermark struck on Charles IIII Mexico City Mint
silver eight reales 1793 FM (S.3765A). Toned, countermark
extremely fine, host coin nearly extremely fine and rare in
this condition.
$1,000

2962*
Great Britain, George III, copper cartwheel penny, 1797
(S.3777) ten leaves in wreath. Brown and red, extremely
fine.
$560
Ex Spink & Son, London.

Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd, with their ticket from 1957.
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2963
George III, cartwheel penny, 1797 (S.3777); halfcrown,
1818 (S.3789); George II, sixpence, 1746 (S.3710A). Last
two coins very worn, first coin has two small edge bumps on
obverse and a thin vertical and horizontal scratch on reverse
otherwise very fine. (3)
$80

2967*
George III, halfpenny, 1806, (S.3781). Good extremely
fine.
$150

Together with a hand-written note dated 1/11/49 from J.H.Deacon, Curator
of the National Gallery, Adelaide, valuing the halfcrown at 3/9d (exchange
value). As paper was scarce at the time it was written on the back of a portion
of one of his old letters from Kent Numismatic Society, Maidstone.

2968*
George III, copper halfpenny, 1807, (S.3781). Extremely
fine.
$150

2964*
George III, pattern penny restrike, 1797, bronzed patina
by W.J. Taylor (P.1142). Brown colour, good extremely fine
and very rare.
$800

2969*
George III, contemporary copy of pattern crown (possible
electrotype?) 1818 (ESC.238). Extremely fine.
$100
Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

2965*
George III, fourth issue copper penny, 1807, (S.3780).
Even brown toning, mirror like fields, choice practically
uncirculated.
$130

2970*
George III, new coinage, crown, 1820 LX (S.3787). Toned,
nearly extremely fine.
$450
2966*
George III, fourth issue, penny, 1806, incuse hair curl
(S.3780). Part mint red with some blue brown toning, nearly
uncirculated.
$250

2971*
George III, new coinage, large or bull head, silver halfcrown,
1817 (S.3788; ESC.616). Dark tone, good extremely fine
with old 1949 dealer's ticket with purchase for 11/6.
$550
Lot 2967
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2972*
George III, new coinage, halfcrown, small laureate head, to
right, 1819 (S.3789, ESC 623). With blue and gold toning,
nearly uncirculated.
$400

part

2977*
George III - Elizabeth II, 1818-1970, florins (109) and
halfcrowns (111), florins include 1905 (fair), proofs
1902, 1927, 1937, 1950, 1951, 1953, 1970; halfcrowns
include 1848/7 (very good) (illustrated), 1905 (very good)
(illustrated) proofs 1902, 1927, 1937, 1950, 1951, 1953 (2),
1970. Fair - FDC. (220)
$2,500

2973*
George III, new coinage, shilling, 1816 (S.3790). Light
golden peripheral tone, uncirculated.
$110

part

2978
George III - Elizabeth II, 1816-1970, sixpences (231) and
shillings (238) comprehensive collection of dates in average
condition, includes obverse coins, sixpence scarce dates
include 1826 second type, proofs 1902, 1911, 1927, 1937,
1950, 1951, 1953, 1970; shilling, scarce dates include 1823,
proofs, 1902, 1927, 1937 (both), 1950 (both), 1951 (both)
1953 (2), 1970 (2), all in black plastic album. Poor - FDC.
(469)
$4,000

2974*
George III, new coinage, 1816-20, Maundy set, 1820
(S.3792). Toned, mirror-like surfaces, nearly uncirculated.
(4)
$400
2975
George III - George V, silver crowns, 1819, 1822 tertio, 1845,
1890, 1893 old head and 1935 (S.4048). Fair - extremely
fine. (6)
$120

2979
George III - Elizabeth II, farthings, 1937, 1947-1949 (S.4116,
4118); halfpenny, 1931 (S.4058); penny, 1931, 1937 (S.4055,
4114); shilling, 1826 (S.3812); florin, mdccclxxi, mdccclxxii,
1887 (S.3893, 3925); halfcrown, 1817 (S.3788); crown,
1819LIX, 1844VIII star stops, 1951, 1953 (3), 1960 (3),
1965 (7), 1972, 1981 (S.3787, 3882, 4078, 4136, 4143,
4144, 4226, 4229); Australia, fifty cents, 1970 Cook (cased)
(KM.69). All copper coins mostly full mint red, 1931 penny
has some verdigris around the reverse edge, all coins post
1951 mostly uncirculated, 1887 florin extremely fine, the
remaining silver coins good - fine. (31)
$100

2976
George III - George VI, crown 1935, halfcrowns 1887
Jubilee head, 1923, 1936, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945; florins
1887 Jubilee head, 1941, 1942, 1944, 1945; sixpence 1816,
threepences 1887 Jubilee head, 1914, 1942; brass threepences
1937, 1940, 1941, 1943; pennies 1921, 1948; halfpennies
1911, 1930, 1936, 1944, 1950; farthing 1952 and a Prince
of Wales halfpenny token c.1795 and a model half farthing
1887. Mostly uncirculated, a few extremely fine. (31)
$300
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2985*
George IV, bare head, silver sixpence, 1828(S.3815, ESC
1665). Deep gold peripheral patination, as struck, good
extremely fine.
$650

2980*
George IV, laureate head, silver crown, 1821 secundo,
(S.3805, ESC 246). Grey tone with blue and gold peripheral
patina, nearly uncirculated.
$1,850

2986*
George IV, first type farthing, 1822, (S.3822). Trace of mint
red, with raised leaf ribs, as struck, uncirculated.
$100

2981*
George IV, laureate head, silver crown, 1821, secundo
(S.3805, ESC 246). Extremely fine.
$900

2987*
George IV, copper penny, 1826, normal type, (S.3823,
P.1422). Even brown patination with traces of red patination,
extremely fine or better.
$250

2982*
George IV, silver shilling, laureate head left, second reverse,
shield in garter, 1825 (S.3811, ESC 1253). Blue and gold
peripheral tone, as struck, about uncirculated.
$400
Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd, with their ticket from 1956.

2988*
George IV, penny, 1826, variety with thin line on saltire,
(S.3823). Even brown patina, extremely fine.
$200

2983*
George IV, silver shilling, laureate head left, second reverse,
shield in garter, 1825 (S.3811). Toned, good extremely
fine/extremely fine.
$320

2989
George IV, penny, 1827 (S.3823). Surface roughness,
otherwise very good.
$100
2990
George IV, copper penny, 1826 (S.3823); farthing 1826,
(S.3825). Good very fine, obverse polished with minor
surface marks; good extremely fine for second coin. (2)
$120

2984*
George IV, Laureate head/garnished shield sixpence, 1821,
RBITANNIAR error (S.3813). Very fine and rare.
$400
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2991*
George IV, halfpenny, 1826 (S.3824). With much mint red,
nearly uncirculated.
$230

2997*
Queen Victoria, Gothic crown, 1847, lettered edge (S.3883).
Blue and gold patination, nearly FDC.
$3,750
Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd, with their ticket from 1956.

2992*
William IV, silver shilling, 1834 (S.3835). Deep iridescent
blue and gold peripheral toning, practically mint state with
light engraving in copper plate on obverse "22 April 1835"
and on reverse "Alderman Winchester Lord Mayor".
$100
Research shows that in 1834 Alderman Henry Winchester did indeed succeed
Charles Farebrother as the Lord Mayor of London.

2998*
Queen Victoria, young head, halfcrown, 1885 (S.3889, ESC
713). Toned, good extremely fine.
$200

2993*
William IV, groat, 1836 (S.3837). Toned, mint bloom,
uncirculated.
$100
Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

2994
William IV, copper penny, 1831 .W.W incuse on truncation
(S.3846); halfpenny 1837, (S.3848). Brown patina, good
fine; extremely fine. (2)
$120

2999*
Queen Victoria, young head, halfcrown, 1886 (S.3889, ESC
715). Some original mint bloom, good extremely fine.
$350

2995
William IV, copper halfpenny, 1837 (S. 3847), struck with
45 degrees die axis alignment. Good very fine and a rare
striking.
$50

3000*
Queen Victoria, Gothic florin, 1852, (S.3891, ESC 806).
Light gold and grey patina, good extremely fine.
$600
2996*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver crown, 1845 cinquefoil
stops, edge VIII, (S.3882, ESC 282). Choice, extremely
fine.
$2,300

Ex Spink London with their ticket.
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3007*
Queen Victoria, young head, sixpence, 1878, die 6,
DRITANNIAR error (S.3910). Good very fine and rare.
$350

3001*
Queen Victoria, young head shilling, 1838 (S.3902, ESC
1278). Spotty toning, otherwise extremely fine.
$220

3008
Queen Victoria, young head, sixpence, 1880 and 1883
(S.3912). Cleaned extremely fine; very good. (2)
$100

3002*
Queen Victoria, young head, shilling, 1841 (S.3904), 1864
die no 54 (S.3905). Cleaned, extremely fine; nearly extremely
fine. (2)
$250

3009*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, silver crown 1887, (S.3921).
Nearly uncirculated.
$150

3003
Queen Victoria, silver shillings, young head, 1853, 1866 (die
number 60), 1878 (die number 7), (S.3904, 3905, 3906A);
silver florin Jubilee head, 1887 (S.3925). Nearly extremely
fine - uncirculated. (4)
$360

3010
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, crown, double florin and
halfcrown, 1887 (S.3921, 2, 4). Cleaned and hairlined,
otherwise good extremely fine. (3)
$120

3004
Queen Victoria, young head shilling, 1857 (S.3904); Edward
VII, shilling, 1905 (S.3982). Nearly fine, the second rare.
(2)
$150

3011*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, double florin, 1888 with
Arabic 1 (S.3923). Uncirculated with red and blue obverse
patination.
$120

3005*
Queen Victoria, young head shilling, 1883 (S.3907). Bright
and brilliant, nearly uncirculated.
$180

3012
Queen Victoria - George V, four shillings 1887 Roman I
(S.3922); halfcrowns 1906, 1923, 1927; florin 1903; shilling
1887 Jubilee head; threepences 1859, 1887 young head,
1889; farthings 1867, 1874H, 1878 (2), 1884, 1886, 1893.
Fine - extremely fine. (16)
$120
3013
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, shilling, 1887 (S.3926);
Edward VII, shilling, 1902 (S.3982). Second toned, both
nearly uncirculated. (2)
$150

3006*
Queen Victoria, young head sixpence, 1854 (S.3908). The
key date, good very fine and rare.
$750
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3020*
Queen Victoria, copper penny, 1858/7 overdate, ornamental
trident (S.3948). Trace of red but mostly brown, nearly
uncirculated.
$150
3014*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, sixpence, 1893 (S.3929).
Toned, nearly fine and rare.
$450

3021
Queen Victoria, copper penny, 1858 ornamental trident,
colon close to REG, (S.3948). Extremely fine, with even
brown colour.
$60
3022
Queen Victoria, copper halfpennies, 1841, 1854, 1855, 1857
(S.3949). Good very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$120

3015*
Queen Victoria, old head crown, 1896 LX (S.3937). Bright,
good extremely fine.
$180

3023*
Queen Victoria, copper farthing 1840 FID:DEF: (S.3950).
Trace of mint red, minor spotting, otherwise good extremely
fine.
$100

3016
Queen Victoria, old head Maundy set, 1894 (S.3943).
Brilliant, FDC. (4)
$170
3017
Queen Victoria, old head Maundy set, 1896 (S.3943). Toned,
nearly FDC. (4)
$170
3018
Queen Victoria, old head Maundy set, 1900 (S.3943).
Brilliant, good extremely fine or better. (4)
$150

3024*
Queen victoria, pattern bronzed copper penny 1860 by
Joseph Moore (P.2109). Even brown, nearly FDC and
rare.
$500
Ex W.H. Lampard Collection (lot 2407, and previously from NASCA Dec
1981 sale in New York, lot 4307)

3025
Queen Victoria, model crown 1848 by H. Hyams; model
penny by J. Moore, with brass centre insert, (S.-, P.2091).
Very fine - nearly extremely fine. (2)
$100

3019*
Queen Victoria, copper penny, 1841 ornamental trident, no
colon after REG, (S.3948). Good extremely fine, with traces
of mint red colour.
$120

3026*
Queen Victoria, bronze penny, 1860, LCW incuse below
shield, toothed border, (S.3954). Traces of mint red, nearly
uncirculated.
$160
Lot 3020
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3027*
Queen Victoria, bronze penny, 1862, (S.3954). Almost full
mint red, nearly uncirculated.
$170

3032*
Queen Victoria, bronze penny, 1881H, (S.3955). With nearly
full mint red, uncirculated and scarce.
$240

3028*
Queen Victoria, bronze penny, 1875, (S.3954). Almost full
mint red uncirculated.
$170

3033*
Queen Victoria, penny, 1882H (S.3955). Ten percent mint
red, nearly uncirculated.
$100
Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

3029*
Queen Victoria, bronze penny, 1876H (S.3955). Some mint
red, nearly uncirculated.
$180

3034*
Queen Victoria, bronze penny, 1890, (S.3954). With nearly
full mint red, uncirculated and scarce.
$130

3030*
Queen Victoria, bronze penny, 1879, (S.3954). Some mint
red, mostly brown, extremely fine/good extremely fine.
$140

3035*
Queen Victoria, bronze halfpenny, 1860, beaded border
(S.3956). Full mint red, uncirculated.
$150

3031*
Queen Victoria, bronze penny, 1879, obverse 9, reverse J
(S.3954). Some mint red, nearly uncirculated.
$150

3036*
Queen Victoria, bronze halfpenny, 1860 (S.3956) Peck 1756)
toothed border both sides. Glossy brown, good extremely
fine.
$100

Ex Tom Hanley Collection.
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3037*
Queen Victoria, bronze halfpenny, 1861, LCW incuse on
rock (S.3956; Peck 1761). Several die breaks on the obverse
and one on the reverse, some red brown bloom, nearly
uncirculated.
$150

3046*
George V, bronze penny, 1912H (Heaton mint, Birmingham)
(S.4052). Trace of mint red, good extremely fine and rare
in this condition.
$120
3047
George V, farthings, 1935 (S.4061). Some toning, all with
some mint red, good extremely fine - uncirculated. (8)
$80
Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

3048
George VI, silver Maundy set, 1937 (S.4086). Nearly
uncirculated. (4)
$130

3038*
Queen Victoria, bronze halfpenny, 1886 (S.3956). Full
original mint red, uncirculated.
$100

3049
George VI - Elizabeth II, proof set, 1951, case damaged,
1953, 1970 (2), 1971, 1983 (2) (KM.PS24-27); mint
set, 1953, missing farthing (KM.MS101); piedfort proof
twenty pence, 1982 (KM.P2); proof crown, 1977, 1981
(3) (KM.920a, 925a); proof pound, 1988 (KM.954a); mint
crowns, 1951 (2), 1953 (2), 1965, 1972, 1977 (2), 1980 (5
on cards), 1981 (11, six on cards); mint fifty pence, 1973,
cased; pre-decimal coinage sets (3, two in plastic containers);
first decimal coins (2 in wallets); one pound coin/note folder,
1984; Pocket Money Guide (GB coin catalogue); Falkland
Islands, proof set, 1974 (KM.PS1); crown, 1982 (KM.18),
fifty pence, 1983 (KM.19); St Helena, proof twenty five
pence, 1973 (KM.5a); St Helena/Acension Island combined
folder, 1984 Royal Vist crowns (KM.6 & 13); Isle of Man,
proof crown, 1974 (KM.30a); mint crown, 1970 (KM.18)
twenty five pence, 1976 (KM.31); mint set, 1971 (KM.
MS2); other minor coins and medals (12). Uncirculated
- FDC. (66)
$150

3039
Queen Vicroria, farthings, 1875H. (S.3959). Red and brown
uncirculated. (2)
$100
3040
Queen Victoria, veiled head pennies 1897, 1900, 1901
(S.3961). Extremely fine - uncirculated last two with mint
red. (3)
$60
3041
Queen Victoria - George V, assorted Maundy coins,
pennies 1844, 1883, 1908, 1917; twopennies 1898, 1907.
Uncirculated, some with proof-like fields.
$130
3042
Edward VII, silver crown, 1902 (S.3978). Fine.
$50

3050
Elizabeth II, Maundy set, 1955 (Westminster) (S.4131).
Spotted toning, uncirculated. (4)
$150

3043
Edward VII, silver crown, 1902 (S.3978); Canada, George
VI, silver dollar, 1949 Newfoundland commemorative,
(KM.47). Edge knocks on first coin and good very fine;
extremely fine. (2)
$120

Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

3051
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1971, 1972 (5), 1977 (3), 1979, 1981
(2), 1984, 1989; mint set, 1983. Uncirculated - FDC. (15)
$100

3044
Edward VII - George V, silver florins 1907, 1908, (S.3981);
1919 (S.4012). Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (3)
$80

3052
Elizabeth II, silver piedfort proof set, 1989 (3) (KM.PS65);
silver piedfort proof five pence, 1990 (3) (KM.P12); silver
piedfort proof one pound, 1984 (KM.P4), 1987 (KM.
P7), 1988 (KM.P8), 1989 (KM.P9). In cases of issue with
certificates, FDC. (10)
$330

3045
George V, Maundy set, 1929 (S.4043). Brilliant, nearly
FDC. (4)
$170
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3053
Elizabeth II, proof silver one pound, 1983 (6) (KM.933a),
1985 (2) (KM.941a), 1989 (KM.959a); proof silver two
pounds, two-coin set, 1989 (4) (KM.PS64); proof silver five
pence set of two, 1990 (KM.PS71). In cases of issue with
certificates, FDC. (15)
$270
3059*
Scotland, Mary, (1542-1567), first period before marriage,
1542-58, silver testoon, type 111b (=5s) 1557, no annulets
below M and R, (S.5406). Attractive dark grey tone, good
very fine.
$1,150

3054
Elizabeth II, silver proof piedfort one pound, 1983, 1984 (2),
1985 (2), 1986, 1987 (2), 1988 (2), 1989 (3) (KM.P3-9). In
cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (13)
$330
3055
Elizabeth II, piedfort silver five pence, 1990 (KM.937d);
proof silver five pence, two-coin set, 1990 (KM.PS71); proof
silver ten pence two-coin set, 1992 (KM.PS82); proof silver
fifty pence, 1992-1993 (KM.963a); proof silver one pound,
1991, 1994, 1996 (KM.946a, 967a, 972a); proof silver two
pounds, 1994, 1995 (KM.968a, 970a); proof silver crown,
1990, 1993, 1996 (KM.962a, 965a, 974a); uncirculated
commemorative crowns, 1953 Coronation in case, 1965
Churchill (10, one in case), 1972 Wedding Silver Jubilee (11,
two in satchels), 1977 Coronation Silver Jubilee in case, 1980
Queen Mother's 80th (2 in satchels), 1981 Charles & Diana
Wedding (2, one on card the other in satchel), 1990 Queen
Mother's 90th on card (KM. 894, 910, 917, 920, 921, 925,
962). Uncirculated - FDC. (40)
$200

Ex Spink & Son, London.

3060*
Scotland, James VI, (1567-1625), thirty shillings, mm thistle,
first type, (S.5504). Two old scratches on obverse, otherwise
fine/good fine, slightly double struck and rare.
$250

3056
Elizabeth II, mint sets, 1953 (no case), 1986, 1988 (KM.
MS101, 107, 109), farthings, 1918, 1920, 1937-1956
(KM.825, 843, 867, 881, 895) in a sealed container
including with mint red 1937-1939, 1945, 1952 and 1956;
New Zealand, mint sets, 1965 (12, one without folder)
(KM.MS1), 1967 (2) (KM.MS2, PLS3), 1987 (KM.MS33),
1964 uncirculated coins, one penny - florin. Very fine uncirculated. (21)
$100

3061
Scotland, James II, gilt silver ten shillings, 1687 (S.5641).
Very good/nearly fine and scarce.
$180
3062
Ireland, Edward I (1272-1307) second coinage (1279-1302)
penny, Waterford mint (S.6254); James I, (1603-1625),
silver shilling, mm. rose/escallop (1606), (S.6515). First
coin very fine, second coin very good/fine bent and partially
straightened and with large flan crack. (2)
$120

Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

3057*
Scotland, Alexander III, (1249-1286), silver penny, second
coinage, issued from 1280, no mint name (Edinburgh mint),
obv. bust left, rev. four mullets or stars of six points in each
angle, (S.5055). Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$150

3063*
Ireland, James II, Civil War coinage, gun money, crown,
1690, small letters, (S.6578; D & F 366). Uneven overstrike,
some undertype showing of gunmoney halfcrown, otherwise
extremely fine with delightful even brown patination.
$300

3058*
Scotland, James V (1513-1542), third coinage, base silver
bawbee, obv. crowned thistle 1 5 either side, rev. crown
on saltire cross, lis each side, (S.5383). Toned, nearly very
fine.
$120

Ex B.A. Seaby Ltd, with their ticket.
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3064*
Ireland, George III, farthing 1806, (S.6622, KM.146). Brown
patina, extremely fine or better.
$80

3071*
Middlesex, Skidmore's series, obv. A register stove, rev.
Howe halfpenny, lettered edge (D&H 493). Bluish brown
and red uncirculated and extremely rare.
$450

3065
Ireland, farthing - halfcrown, 1806-1968, including farthing,
1806 (KM.146.1) and halfcrown, 1934, 1940 (KM.8, 16).
Some fine but mostly very fine - uncirculated. (49)
$80

Ex Spink & Son, London.

3066*
Ireland, Irish Free State, sixpence, 1935 (S.6628). Brilliant
FDC.
$350
3067
Cash box, painted black and gold (192mm x 128mm x
55mm deep) inside three keyed compartments for gold,
purse, silver, contains a British commemorative medal for
coronation of George VI, 1937, in silver (33mm), loop
suspender missing, cartwheel penny , worn and scratched,
with a rosette counterstamp on reverse, other English
coins, farthing - shilling, c.1806-1954, a forty reis, 1812,
of Portugal (KM.345.1) and three modern coins. Poor extremely fine. (111)
$100

3072*
Great Britain, Middlesex, Political and Social series, Eaton's
Trial, penny, size medalet, 1794, struck in brass, obv. cock to
left "struck by order of the London Corresponding Society,
rev. names of jurors "The King Versus Eaton" (D&H 203).
Nearly extremely fine and of the highest rarity in brass.
$1,000
Eaton (d.1814), a bookseller, was indicted for selling the second part of
Thomas Paine's "Rights of Man" in 1793. On his acquittal he fled to
America and was outlawed in 1796. In 1812 he was again indicted for
issuing Paine's "Age of Reason". Sentenced to 18 months imprisonment
and to stand in the pillory where he found the support of the populace. He
died in poverty in 1814.

3068
Accumulation of silver coins, English and some Australian,
.925 silver face value, $7.70, includes fourpence, 1836,
1843, 1854 (2), shillings, 1885, 1887, 1917, florin, 1918,
halfcrown, 1834, 1896, 1902, 1907, 1909; .500 silver face
value, $3.25,; South Africa, .800 and .500 silver coins, face
value, $2.50. Poor - fine. (150)
$160

3073
Eighteenth Century halfpenny tokens, including Brighton
Camp, 1794 (D & H 4); Bungay, 1795 (D & H 21); Finsbury
Square Middlesex, 1795 (D & H 358a); London (Middlesex),
1794 (D & H 306) Whale Fishery; Southampton 1791 (D
& H 89); Middlesex (D & H 363); Edinburgh, 1795 (D &
H 13b); Cronebane (D & H 39); Cambridgeshire farthing,
1795 (D & H 36A); also nineteenth century halfpenny,
Bristol, 1811 (D & H 110); Walthamstow, 1813 (D & H
38); Dublin, 1802 (D & H 77); Isle of Man, 1831 (D & H
25). Fine - very fine. (13)
$200

Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

3069
Silver coins, mostly 19th and 20th century issues, with a
small number of other foreign silver coins. Good - very fine.
(16.684kgs)
$6,000

3070*
Herefordshire, Hereford, R. Biddulph's penny, 1796, by
Milton (D&H 3). Mint red, uncirculated and rare.
$450
Ex Spink & Son, London.
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3074
Great Britain, 18th-19th century tokens, pennies (2),
Tavistock 1811 (D.24, Withers 1133); Worchester 1811
(D.14, Withers 1240); Hampshire, Southampton, 1791,
(D&H 89); Middlesex, National Series, George Prince of
Wales, 1794 (D&H 967); Sussex, Chichester, 1794, Queen
Elizabeth, (D&H 15): Warwickshire, Coventry, halfpence,
1792, Lady Godiva, (D&H 231); Somersetshire, Bath,
farthing, 1794 (D&H 115); George III, jeton, 1773. Fine
- extremely fine, one with mint red. (8)
$120

3078
Channel Islands, spurious tokens for the German Occupation
1940-45 concocted in California c.1970, they relate to camps
on Jersey at St Heber, and St Brelades, International Red
Cross Guernsey, The Forum Cinema and the German Todt
Organisation, in copper, brass and zinc. Very fine - extremely
fine. (11)
$100
Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.

3075
English and Irish coins and tokens, Gloucestershire,
A.Bristoll, farthing, 1652R (Dickinson 12); Castletown, Isle
of man, halfpenny, 1811 (Davis 9); Bristol Commercial Token
Bank Company, silver twelve pence, 1811 (Davis 21); general
issue token, halfpenny, 1812 (Davis 47); Ireland, gunmoney,
halfcrown, 1689 Sep. (S.4579), penny, 1822 (S.4623),
halfpenny, 1746, 1766 (2), 1769, 1805 (3), 1822 (S.4606,
4612, 4621, 4624), farthing, 1760, 1806 (2) (S.4611, 4622),
St Patrick Apos 432, penny token, 1806 (Withers 1955)
(2); Great Britain, halfpenny, 1721 (S.3660), penny, 1854
(S.3948). Poor - very fine. (21)
$100

GREAT BRITAIN - HISTORICAL
MEDALS

Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

3079*
William III, Prince of Orange, marriage to Princess Mary,
1677, in silver (41mm) believed to be the work of Nicholas
Chevalier (M.I. Plate LVIII, 6-7) (Eimer 256) type without
any visible brooch to secure the mantle worn by the Princess.
Good very fine.
$200
Together with a hand-written note dated 1/11/49 from J.H.Deacon, Curator
of National Gallery, Adelaide, valuing the medal at 7/6d to 10/-. As paper
was scarce at the time it was written on the back of a portion of one of his
old wartime letters in which the writer refers to severe rationing in England
and the fact that he had called on Baldwin, the London coin and medal
dealer, whose premises had been bombed.

part

3076*
The South Wales Transport Company Ltd, County Borough
of Swansea Police, tokens for 1 1/2 d, 2d and 2 1/2 d in
brass (circa 1940 -1954) (Cox 573-5). Nearly very fine and
rare. (3)
$300

3077*
Isle of Man, Onchan Internment Camp, canteen tokens in
brass, penny and sixpence (Kelly 48-9). Very fine. (2)
$200
Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.
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3081*
George I, (1714-1727), The Order of the Bath revived,
1725, in silver (47mm) by John Crocker, Obverse: A finely
detailed laureated portrait of the King facing right, akin to
the coinage portraits featured on the (fifth head) guinea and
(second head) half guinea. Reverse: A four year old Prince
William standing, facing, dressed as a Knight of the Bath.
Edge plain, (Eimer 501, MI ii, 463 No.75). A fascinating
piece of early 18th century British history, a scarce medal,
deeply and attractively toned, extremely fine or better.
$700

3080*
Mary II, (1688-1694) Large silver medal struck upon the
death of Queen Mary 1694, Diam. 60mm. Edge plain.
Obverse, bust of Mary II facing right (wearing tiara with
hair bound by strings of pearls) by I. Boskam (Jan Boskam).
Reverse, a monument of three graduations, decorated with
a detailed scene representing the royal funeral procession.
Seated above are the three fates: Clotho presides over Mary's
birth, Lachesis with a spindle twists her threads of life, and
Atropos with scissors cuts the thread in two when her life
has run its course. The legend above is: VNICA DIGNA
DEO ("Worthy alone of God") and in small letters below:
VIVIT. POST. FVNERA. VIRTVS. MDCXCV ("Virtue
survives the tomb") The date of 1695 is based on the old
calendar. This is a wonderfully well preserved and very rare
medal with a deep blue/grey patination. One is accustomed
to seeing the conjoined busts of William (III) and Mary (II)
as joint monarchs, and a large silver piece such as this is
difficult to obtain. This medal is much rarer than the coins
of this celebrated monarch. (MI p. 114, No. 349, Eimer -).
Toned, extremely fine or better.
$1,400

After the coronation of Charles II, the Order of the Bath fell into neglect
until 1725 when George I reinstated it, enacting a new book of Statutes and
re-evaluating its decorations.

3082*
George II, Coronation medal, 1727 in silver, 35mm, by T.
Croker, (Eimer 510, MIii 479/4, Fearon 178.6). Lightly
toned, good extremely fine.
$480

Mary II died quickly and unexpectedly at the relatively young age of 32,
at the very end of 1694. In mid-December 1694 she fell ill, and distinct
characteristics of smallpox were diagnosed. Within days her death was
announced to a shocked nation. Burnet said "Never was such a face of
universal sorrow seen in a court or in a town. All people, men and women,
young and old could scarce refrain from tears". William III, devoted husband
of Mary, continued alone as monarch until his death in 1702 following a
serious fall from his horse. From the time that Mary's illness accelerated,
the King hardly ever left her bedchamber, and after her death, he was
apparently so overcome with grief that he would often collapse. For some
weeks he was unable to attend to the affairs of state and did not venture
into public places.

The official coronation medal.

3083
George III, Commencement of Fiftieth Year of Reign of King
George III, 1809, white metal (48mm) (BHM 642) by T.
Halliday; King George Enters Fiftieth Year of Reign, 1809,
white metal (38mm) (BHM 643) in ivory case of issue; The
Old Price Riots, c.1809, white metal (40mm) (BHM 675).
Nearly extremely fine - extremely fine. (3)
$80
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3085
Marriage of Princess Victoria, to Prince Frederick William of
Prussia, 1858 in white metal (34mm) (BHM2630); Colonial
and Indian Exhibition London, 1886 in bronze (52mm) by
R.Heaton & Sons (BHM3209); Charles III of Spain, Justice
and Peace to All, ND (50mm) bronze later gilded, in case
(not original). Second medal has severe scratches on reverse,
third medal has missing suspension and small area of graffiti
in obverse field otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$100
Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.

3086
Ancient Order of Foresters, in gilt with silver surround
and star shaped mount (74.7mm x 73.8mm), inscribed on
reverse 'Presented to / P.C.R.F. Hudson / by Courl Stepney
No.4115 A.O.F. / for having served the Office / of C.R. a
second time to / the Satisfaction / of the Members / Stepney
June 1st 1868'. Very fine.
$100

3084*
George III, (1760-1820), Silver medal by Thomas Wyon for
the Manchester Pitt Club. 49mm. Contained in a perfectly
preserved neat glazed frame bound by a silver band, this
medal is exquisitely detailed with frosted or matt surfaces
beginning to tone at the periphery. Obverse: Draped,
haughty bust of Pitt facing left. Reverse: Pitt cajoling
Britannia to defeat anarchy emerging from the underworld.
One of the best preserved examples of this medal extant,
(Eimer 1039, BHM 771). Within a glass circular frame with
attached suspension ring, extremely fine.
$450

3087*
Great Britain, (Birmingham) prize medal in silver (40mm),
ring and brooch top suspension, obverse inscribed
"Presented/by/G. Ware Esq./to best/Solo Pianist/Curzon
Hall/January 11th/1871" reverse inscribed "Gained by/W.H.
Robinson/1871". Extremely fine.
$100
3088
The Alexandra Palace Opened, 1875, in white metal (51mm)
(BHM3018); Jubilee of Queen Victoria, 1837-1887, in white
metal (40mm) (BHM3222); Coronation of Edward VII and
Alexandra, County Borough of Burton on Trent, undated,
in white metal (39mm); Streatham and District Motor Cycle
Club award medal in silver (30mm), seated female holding
laurel branch and lightning bolts, shield beside bearing
the letters 'SDMCC', stamped on obverse 'W & R' and
hallmark, reverse engraved 'Reliability / Trial / June 4th 1910.
/ 1st / G.D.Nelson'; Victory badge in white metal (40mm x
42mm), penny farthing cycle atop a ribbon scroll bearing
the word 'Victory'; The 'Patriotic' buttonhole badge, enamel
and gilt, Union Jack flag, still on original plastic backing card
(2). Good very fine - uncirculated. (7)
$100

William Pitt the Younger was the youngest British Prime Minister on record,
assuming the post at the age of 24 in December 1783. He entered Cambridge
University at the age of 14 and became a Member of the British Parliament
at 22. As Chancellor of the Exchequer or Finance Minister he was a great
success, and the Tories and friends of King George III helped propel him to
the Premiership. Having resigned in 1801, he returned as Prime Minister in
1804. He gained the support of the Russian, Austrian and Swedish leaders
in an attempt to defeat Napoleon Bonaparte, but it is said that the news
of Napoleon's victory at Austerlitz in October 1806 contributed to Pitt's
premature death aged 45, which was actually as a result of kidney failure
caused by excessive drinking. Ironically, though he was a former finance
minister, he was heavily in debt upon his death and Parliament raised £40,000
(around $80,000) to pay his creditors. His greatest achievements were reform
of the economy and the abolition of slavery.
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3091*
Queen's College Birmingham, prize medal in bronze
(46mm) impressed naming on obverse, 'S.H.Perry' and edge
impressed, 'Pysiology 1886-7'. Extremely fine.
$150

3089*
Great Britain, King's Grammar School, Warwick founded
1546, "Optime Merito" silver (51mm) award medal c.1880s,
reverse inscribed "Robert Clive Fowler". Extremely fine.
$100

Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.

3092
South African War Memorial, 1900, medal in bronze (70mm)
by Emil Fuchs (1899 1902 on plaque) (Eimer 1850, BHM
3679). Some small edge nicks otherwise fine.
$100
Ex Tom Hanley Collection.

3093*
Coronation of Edward VII, 1902, in gold (31mm, 17.4gms)
by G. W. De Saulles, official Royal Mint issue (Eimer 1871,
BHM 3737). With case of issue. Slight edge bruise on
obverse, otherwise good extremely fine.
$500

3094
S.M.F.C.C., fob in gold and enamel (9ct, 13gms, 27mm) with
loop and brooch mount, inscribed on reverse 'S.M.F.C.C. /
Presented by / H.Steele Esq / Jas Kyle / Score 220 / Record
last Wicket / 153 Not Out / 1906-7'. Very good.
$170

3090*
British India, Calcutta International Exhibition, 1883-84,
in silver (51mm) award medal. Unnamed. Faint hairline
brushmarks, small edge bump on reverse at seven o'clock,
extremely fine.
$120
Ex Sir William Macarthur estate, also see lots 1559-1563.
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3095
The Bell Medal, in copper (39mm) with loop suspender.
Extremely fine.
$100

3101
Prince of Wales, Investiture at Carnarvon, 1969, in silver
(50mm) cased (foxing on lid); Queen Mother's 80th Birthday,
1980, in silver proof (38mm) by Spink, cased; Victoria, Kings
& Queens of England series, ND, in silver proof (39mm)
by Franklin Mint; VE-Day / Churchill, ND, in silver proof
(33mm); QEII 60th Birthday, 1986 in cupro-nickel (39mm)
cased; QEII Silver Jubilee, 1977 in gilt silver proof (45mm);
Royal Wedding medals, 1981, set of four in cupro-nickel,
cased (case cracked); 200th Anniversary of the Sailing of
the First Fleet, 1988, in cupro-nickel (38mm) in plastic case,
issued in Australia. Uncirculated - FDC. (8)
$120

Awarded annually between 1909-1939 by clubs in the British Commonwealth
affiliated to the Society of Miniature Rifle Clubs in respect of the Chas. R.E.
Bell Challenge Trophy. (ref. Shooting Awards & Prize Medals to Australian
Military Forces by John O'Connor).
Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.

3096
Coronation of George V, 1911, in silver (51mm) by
B.Mackennal, official Royal Mint issue (Eimer 1922, BHM
4022). With case of issue. Fine.
$200

3102
The Voyages of Captain James Cook, collection of twenty
gold on sterling silver proof medals (39mm), (ASW 381gms).
Housed in a Deluxe album. FDC. (20)
$250

3097
Great Western Railway, G.W.R. pay cheque tally in copper,
semi-oval (26mm x 38mm), impressed with the number
49; N.T.C.U. Jubilee Temperance Festival 13th July 1912
medal in copper (38mm) pierced at top for suspension ring;
Frankfort Lager Beer advertising medal in copper (22mm).
Very fine - uncirculated. (3)
$100

3103
The Kings and Queens of England, collection of forty-three
proof medals in gold on sterling silver (19mm), (ASW
672gms). Housed in a Deluxe album. FDC. (43)
$550
3104
The Royal Wedding, Prince Charles and Lady Diana, souvenir
medal, July 29th 1981, in 9ct gold (4.09gms) (21mm),
obverse, Charles & Diana facing right, reverse, St George
and dragon, in plastic presentation case. Uncirculated.
$50

3098
German Gymnastic Society London, in silver (50mm)
by Waterlows Limited SC, reverse inscribed "Open
Competition/Wrestling Feather Weight/1st Prize/Won by/Dec
1912"; Interallied Games, Pershing Stadium, Paris, June
1919 in bronze (64mm) by F. Fraisse, inscribed "Wrestling
(Feather)/Catch-as-catch-can/Second". Extremely fine, the
second with fitted case. (2)
$120
3099
Royal Shakespeare Company, proof set of thirty-eight (38)
medals (42mm) in 24ct gold on sterling silver by John Pinches
featuring the comedies, tragedies and histories featured in
Shakespeare's plays, all in an especially designed album and
approximately 1.70kgs of silver. The spine of the album
is split at each side, some medals show toning otherwise
FDC. (38)
$600

3100*
Sir Winston Churchill, commemorative medal, 1874-1965, in
22ct gold (37.82gms) (38mm) by Toye, Kenning & Spencer,
numbered 072 in fitted plush case with certificate no. 0072
of 1,000 issued. Uncirculated.
$900
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